
LEGAL NOTICE 
(First publication April 12, 1951.) 

Julius D. Cronin, Att’y 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
HOLT COUNTY, NEBRASKA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE AP- 
► PLICATION OF LOWELL A. 

h* JOHNSON, GUARDIAN OF 
EDITH CALELLA ELIZA- 
BETH LECH. INCOMPETENT, 
FOR LICENSE TO SELL 
REAL ESTATE. 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE. 
Now, on this 5th day of April, 

A. D., 1951, this matter came on 

to be heard before the under- 
signed, D. R. Mounts, Judge of 
the Fifteenth Judicial District in 
and for the County of Holt and 
State of Nebraska, upon the duly 
verified petition of Lowell A. 
Johnson, Guardian of the estate 
and property of Edith Calella 
Elizabeth Lech, an incompetent 
person, praying for a license to 

I sell the undivided one-seventh 
A right, title, interest and owner- 

ship of Edith Calella Elizabeth 
Lech, also known as Calella 
Lech, an incompetent, in and 
to:— 

All of Section Twenty-nine, 
except the South Half of the 
Southwest Quarter, and the 
Southeast Quarter of Sec- 
tion Twenty, all in Township 
Twenty-nine, North, Range 
Thirteen, West of the 6th P. 
M., in Holt County, Nebras- 
ka, 

M for the purpose of maintaining 
If said incompetent and her family 
f| and paying the debts of said in- 

competent, with charges of man- 

aging her estate. 

Upon consideration thereof, 
and it appearing from said peti- 
tion that it is necessary and 
would be beneficial to said in- 

competent that her interest in 
said real estate should be sold for 
the purposes above enumerated, 
IT IS ORDERED that the next of 
kin of said incompetent person, 
and all persons interested in her 
said estate, appear before the 
District Court of Holt County, 
Nebraska, in the Court Room in 
the Court House in the City of 
O’Neill, Holt County. Nebraska, 
on the 7th day of May, A. D., 
1951, at ten o’clock A. M. of said 
day, then and there to show 
cause why a license should not 
be granted for the sale of said 
interest in real estate, in accord 
with the prayer of said petition. 

AND IT IS FURTHER OR- 
DERED that a copy hereof be 
published three successive weeks 
before said day of hearing in The 
Frontier, a weekly newspaper, 
printed, published, and of general 
circulation in Holt County, Ne- 
braska. 

D. R. MOUNTS 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
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(First publication April 12, 1951.) 
Julius D. Cronin, Att’y 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
HOLT COUNTY, NEBRASKA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE AP- 
PLICATION OF FRANK 
SEARLES, GUARDIAN OF G. 
IRENE SEARLES and JO 
ANN SEARLES, MINORS, 
FOR LICENSE TO SELL 
REAL ESTATE. 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE. 

Now, on this 5th day of April, 
A. D., 1951, this cause coming on 

to be heard before the under- 
signed, D. R. Mounts, Judge of 
the Fifteenth Judicial District in 
and for the County of Holt and 
State of Nebraska, upon the peti- 
tion of Frank Searles, Guardian 
of the persons, estate and prop- 
erty of G. Irene Searles and Jo 
Ann Searles, minors, praying for 
a license to sell the undivided 
2/10dths right, title and interest 
of G. Irene Searles, a minor, and 
the undivided 2/105ths right, ti- 
ne and interest of Jo Ann 
Searles, a minor, in and to:— 

All of Section Twenty-nine, 
except the South Half of the 
Southwest Quarter, and the 
Southeast Quarter of Sec- 
tion Twenty, all in Township 
Twenty-nine, North, Range 
Thirteen, West of the 6th P. 
M., in Holt County, Nebras- 
ka, 

for the reason that it would be 
for the benefit of said minors 
that their interest in said real es- 
tate be sold, and the proceeds 
thereof put out at interest or in- 
vested. 

Upon consideration whereof, 
and it appearing from said peti- 
tion that it is necessary and 
would be beneficial to said min- 
ors and each of them that their 
interest in and to the real prop- 

: erty above described be sold, 
and the proceeds thereof put out 
at interest or invested, IT IS OR- 
DERED that the next of kin of 
said minors, and all persons in- 
terested in their said estates, ap- 
pear before the District Court of 
Holt County, Nebraska, on or be- 
fore the 7th day of May, A. D., 
1951, in the Court Room in the 
Court House in the City of O’- 
Neill, Holt County, Nebraska, at 
the hour of ten o’clock A. M. of 
said day, then and there to show 
cause why a license should not 
be granted for the sale of said 
minors’ right, title and interest 
in and to all of said real estate, 
in accord with the prayer of said 
petition. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that a copy hereof be published 
three (3) successive weeks be- 
fore said day of hearing, in The 
Frontier, a weekly newspaper, 
printed, published and of gener- 
al circulation in Holt County, 
Nebraska, aforesaid. 

D. R. MOUNTS 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
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Truck Jack-Knifes; 
Vet Driver Quits 

A spectacular accident occur- 
red Thursday afternoon 5 miles 
west of O’Neill on highway 20 a- 
bout 1 o’clock. A semi-trailer 
truck loaded with eggs struck a 

soft spot in the road, causing the 
driver to lose control of the new 
Diamond T tractor and send it 
lurching into the opposite ditch. 
After striking the ditch, the trail- 
er jackknifed onto the tractor 
portion of the unit, completely 
demolishing the cab. The driver, 
a 15-year veteran of steering 
trucks, was unhurt except for 
minor cuts and bruises. He stated 
that in his 15 years of driving 
this was his first accident and al- 
so his last, for he was “through 
driving trucks.” The driver’s 
name was Elmer Stetler, of Stur- 

gis, S. D. 

Venetian blinds, prompt deliv- 
ery, made to measure, metal or 

wood, all colors.—J. M. McDon- 
ald Co.. O'Neill. 11« 

2-Headed Calf 
Birth a Failure 

CELIA—Last week one of the 
white face cows belonging to the 
Stanley Johnson herd tried to 

give birth to a two-headed calf. 
Both heads were active, they 

were perfectly formed and they 
properly joined the neck. An At- 
kinson veterinarian was called. 
The doctor was obliged to re- 

move the two front legs to get 
the calf, but the calf died. 

The cow, however, survived 
the ordeal. 

Other Celia News 

Cpl. Thomas Troshynski, who 
is home on furlough from Eug- 
land, where he has been station- 
ed for some time, and his brother 
Leonard, were Friday evening 
supper guests at the home of 
their sister, Mrs. Frank Kilmur- 
ry, and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith 
j were Stuart visitors Saturday, 
April 7. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Colfack and 
children were Tuesday evening, 
April 3, visitors at the Clarence 
Foe ken home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pease visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Lee Terwilliger 
Friday evening, April 6. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Colfack and 
children were Friday evening, 
April t>, visitors at the O. A. 

j llammerberg home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arcme c,onsiaDie, 

of Worthington, Minn., arrived 

Saturday afternoon, April 7, for 
a visit with her sister, Mrs. D. F. 
Scott, and family. They return- 
ed to Minnesota Tuesday, April 
10. 

Mark and Joe Hendricks, 
George and Murray Meilor help- 
ed Leonard Chaffin vaccinate, 
brand and dehorn cattle Tues- 
day morning, April 3. Mrs. Jess 
Meilor, Mrs. Mark Hendricks 
and Mrs. Joe Hendricks went too 
and helped Mrs. Chaffin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith 
and family were Wednesday af- 
ternoon, April 4, visitors at the 
Clarence Focken home to see 

their new son, Daniel Lee, and 
mother. 

Dorothy Scott was a Wednes- 
day, April 4, visitor at the Chas 
Dobias home. 

Frank Kilmurry, Norbert Do- 
bias Duane Beck and Lawrence 
Smith sawed wood for O. A. 
Hammerberg Friday aftetrnoon, 
April 6. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Scott, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Livingston were 

Friday evening, April 6, visitors 
at the Frank Kilmurry home. 

Mary Catherine Kilmurry 
spent the weekend with her 
grandparents, (Mr. and Mrs. P. W. 
Kilmurry, in Atkinson. 

Alec, Connie and Victor Fric- 
kel helped dehorn and vaccinate 
cattle for Ray Pease Wednesday 
afternoon, April 4. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Beck were 

Wednesday evening, April 4, vis- 
itors at the O. A. Hammerberg 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Heiser went 
to Bloomfield Tuesday, April 3 
Their son Gerald Heiser, spenl 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Du 

ane Beck and in the evening 
they took him home and visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Heiser. 

Mrs. D. F. Scott was a Butte 
visitor Thursday, April 5. 

Frank Kilmurry, Duane Beck, 
Norbert Dobias, Alex Forsythe 
and Lawrence Smith helped O. 
A. Hammerberg brand and de- 
horn calves Thursday afternoon, 
April 5. 

Dorothy Scott visited the Chas 
Dobias family Wednesday, Ap- 
ril 4. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Reinheim- 
er and Mrs. Marie Pfeffer, of 
Butte, were Saturday afternoon, 
April 7, visitors at the Joe Hen- 
dricks home. 

Mrs. D. F. Scott and Mrs. O. A. 
Hammerberg attended W S C S 
meeting at the Methodist church 
Wednesday afternoon, April 4. 

Emil Coifack, Leonard Chaffin 
and Joe Hendricks helped Mark 
Hendricks brand and dehorn 
cattle Tuesday afternoon, April 
3. Other supper guests were Mrs. 
Jess Mellor and sons, George and 
Murray, Mrs. Joe Hendricks and 
children and Mrs. Leonard Chaf- 
fin and children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Reiser and 
daughter, Dianna, of Butte, were 

Sunday, April 8, dinner guests 
at the Joe Hendricks home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pease visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Kilmurry 
Wednesday evening, April 4. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Beck were 

O’Neill visitors Saturday, April 
7. 

Alec and Connie Fnckel and 
Dick Wadsworth accompanied 
Bob Leisge to Mitchell, S. D., 
Monday, April 2. 

David Frickel spent Saturday 
night, April 7, at the Connie 
Frickel home. 

Sunday, April 8, dinner guests 
at the D. F. Scott home were: 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Dobias and 
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Living- 
ston, Miss Dorothy Scott and Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Constable, of 
Worthington, Minn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pease visit- 
ited Mr. and Mrs. George Beck 
Sunday evening, April 8. 

Rev. and (Mrs. Orin Graff and 
children were Friday afternoon, 
April 6, visitors at the Connie 
Frickel home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton McKath- 
nie were Thursday evening, Ap- 
ril 5, visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Terwiliiger. 

Mr. and Mrs. (Marvin Focken 
and children visited Sunday eve- 

ning, April 8, with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ross and son. 

Norbert Dobias has been help- 
ing Alex Forsythe with his work 
the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Slotfeldt 
and children were Tuesday eve- 

ning, April 3, visitors at the Con- 
nie Frickel home. 

Stuart Eastern Star 
Lodge Entertains— 

STUART — Members of the 
Eastern Star lodge entertained 
the Masons and their wives fol- 
lowing a regular meeting on 

Monday night, April 9. The eve- 

ning was spent socially and a skit 
was presented during the lunch- 
eon. 

“Voice of The Frontier 
WJAG 780 on your dial! 

Hogs Within Dime 
of River Markets 

There were 650 head of hogs 
on sale at the O’Neill Livestock 
Market on Thursday, April 5. 
One hundred ninety to 240 
pounders quoted at $20.50 to 
$20.96; heavier butchers, 240 to 
270 pounders, bringing $20.25 to 
$20.50; over 270 pound butchers, 
$20.25 down. 

These prices were within a 
dime of the river markets. 

Light sows, 300 to 350 pounds, 
$19.75 to $20.25; heavier sows, 
350 to 400 pounds, $18.25 to 
$19.00; heavier sows, 400 and ov- 

er, $18.25 down. There were a lot 
of good feeder pigs with 100 to 
150 pounders bringing $18.50 to 
$20.00; stags $14.00 to $16.50, 
boars, $11.00 to $13.00. 

The cattle run was good. Light 
yearling steers quoted from 
$31.00 to $37.50; heifers, from 
$32.00 to $34.00, and steer calves 
up to $43.00. 

Good 400 pound heifer calves 
ranged up to $41.00; canner cows, 
$18.00 to $20.00, and medium 
cows, $21.00 to $23.00. Good fat 
cows sold from $24.00 to $26.50. 

Bus Gets Stuck; 
Runs 5 Hours Late— 

Highway 281 south of O’Neill 
was again closed to traffic Friday 
and Saturday following a small 
amount of moisture that fell here 
on Thursday. A spot south of 
the Chambers cut-off was again 
responsible. 

Busses reported the most trou- 
ble. The Grand Island bus which 
is due in O’Neill at 9:30 in the 
evening did not arrive until a- 
bout 2:30 Friday morning, having 
detoured around the soft spot 
and then getting stuck on the de- 
tour. 

Frontier for printing! 

Hospital Benefit 
Big Success— 

STUART—A large crowd at- 
tended the Community hosmtal 
benefit auction in Stuart Satur- 
day, April 7. 

Donations for the listing w£re 
“overwhelming” and included 
livestock, feed, machinery, trucks, 
cars, household furniture, cloth- 
ing, food and miscellaneous arti- 
cles. 

While the proceeds haven’t 
been completely counted because 
part of the listings were ort a 

percentage basis, the commijge 
is confident that with donatqfis 
already received they can nay 
in full for the new General E*o- 
tric X-ray flouroscope now In- 
stalled at the hospital. 

JThoene s Registered 
POLLED HEREFORDS 

AT AUCTION 

Livestock Sale Pavilion 

Gregory, S. D. 

J SATURDAY, APRIL 14 
f Sale Starts 1:30 P. M. Terms: Cash 

25 BULLS - 31 HEIFERS 
20 Two-Year-Old Bulls, ready for service, from the famous 

P. Advanced Aster, Colorado Domino 166th, and Royal 
Aster breeding lines. 

5 Yearling Bulls, from Colorado Domino 166th, Royal 
Aster and Real Don Rupert breeding. 

8 Yearling Heifers, bred by Colorado Domino 166th, Royal 
Aster and Real Don Rupert. 

20 Open Heifers, 2-years-old, from Colorado Domino 166th, 
Royal Aster and Real Don Rupert breeding. 

3 Bred Heifers, to calf in April and May, bred to R. Beau 
Carlos 3d, one of our new herd sires. 

Offerings may be seen at the THOENE RANCH, 6 miles 
west on highway 18 and 2 miles south of 

Bonesteel, S. D., before the sale. 

Thoene’s Polled Hereford Ranch 
ERNIE WELLER. Auct. BURKE STATE BANK 

LOGAN THOENE, Manager 

———iwm 

Low-Cost, Prepaid Hospital and Medical Care 

fffoe £/uef<f 
join COMPANION HEALTH 
* 

PROGRAMS FOR 

* /Vaiu! YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 

SPECIAL ENROLLMENT 
FOR EMPLOYEE GROUPS 

In O'Neill 
April 16-30 

Blue Cross is designed to provide proper hospita\ care for all the family. Blue 
Shield provides a liberal schedule of benefits for X-ray, surgical, obstetrical and 
“in-hospital” medical care. 

Blue Cross-Blue Shield representatives will be here during this period to explain 
this community health program and assist in forming groups in firms having five or 

more employees. Those persons working where there are fewer than 5) employed 
may join the “non-group” plan at a higher rate. 

During reopening, group members may, if they wish, convert to the $7 daily room 

allowance membership. Ask group leader or enrollment representative, s 

Contact GLENN L. WISEMAN, Representative 
Golden Hotel, O’Neill 

O’NEILL 
TRANSFER 

John Turner, Prop. 
★ 

Daily Trips 
Omaha to O’Neill 
O’Neill to Omaha 

Irregular Trips 
O’Neill to All 

Nebraska Points 

★ 

, T elephones: 
O'NEILL—J41-J 

OMAHA—A. T. 0560 

★ 
Your Patronage 

Appreciated 
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Famous Continental 

SILVERWARE FREE! 
Tou'll treasure It for years to come 

... .a set of beautiful Continental 
Silverware. Get as many pieces os ydu 
need. Five piece starter set consists 
of teaspoon, tablespoon, dinner knffe. 
fork, and salad fork. The beauty ef 
this fine sllverplate.. .made by one 
of America's famous silversmiths... 
Is sure to please. Guaranteed for serv- 
ice 

Ask your Sioux Brand Feed Dealer 
for more details. 

Tour 8loux Brand Dealer will be glad 
to show you how to make real profits 
with your poultry this season. Right 
now he has a folder of helpful poultry 
hints.. .FREE.. .It outlines a program 
that will mean more poultry profits 
for you. 

TRI-STATE 
HATCHERY 

Phone 90 — O'Neill 

mmmm 
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UMBSSSSSSSEBBiBS 

America’s Largest and Finest 
Low-Priced Car! 

Yes, LARGEST... 
and the facts speak for themselves 

It's LONGEST in the low-price field, a full 197% inches of spirited 
action and clein, sweeping lines. It’s HEAVIEST in the low-price 

field, a staunch and solid 3140 pounds in the model illustrated. 

It has the WIDEST TREAD in the low-price field, a road-taming 

58% inches between centers of the rear wheels. Longer, heavier, 

with wider tread that’s the measure of Chevrolet's rock-solid 

value ... big in looks, big in handling and riding ease, big in 

road-hugging performance. Why settle for less than a Chevrolet 

when Chevrolet is the lowest priced line in the low-price field. 

Yes, FINEST... 
and here are the plain-spoken reasons 

FISHER BODY QUALITY, renowned for solid and lasting good- 
ness. UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION RIDE, smooth and gliding. 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE ECONOMY, spirited performance at 

lowest cost. PANORAMIC VISIBILITY, with a big curved wind- 

shield and large window area. JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES, biggetf 
In Chevrolet's field. SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL, wMi 

shielded instrument lights. POWERGLIDE AUTOMATIC TRANS- 

MISSION, billion-mile-proved, combined with 105-h.p. valve I* • 

head engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost. 

Good reasons why MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROIETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR I 

Midwest Motor Co., Ltd. 
PHONE 100_O’NEILE 


